
 

 

Family update #72 
 
January 14, 2021 
 
Dear family and friends,  
 
Thank you for attending the Family Town Hall yesterday. Over 90 family members participated; we were 
very glad to see you.  Thank you so much for your encouragement and support. 
 

Outbreak Update 
Our current status remains unchanged as follows: 
 

 Crescent Heights 
(145 residents) 

Greenview 
Long Term Care 
(80 residents) 

Greenview 
Supportive Living 
(95 residents) 

Number of new cases as of 
January 14, 2021 

Residents—0 
Staff—0 

Residents—0 
Staff—0 

Residents—0 
Staff—0 

Cumulative total since 
January 7, 2021 

Residents—0 
Staff—2 

Residents—0  
Staff—0 

Residents—0 
Staff—0 

 
Note:  The above table indicates the current outbreak on the 3rd floor of Crescent Heights. The outbreak 
on the 5th floor of Crescent Heights was declared on December 18th, 2020 and cleared on January 6th, 
2021. 
 

COVID-19 Vaccination 
Crescent Heights residents received the first dose of the COVID-19 vaccination yesterday. Everyone is 
doing well; there are no concerns so far. The tentative dates for Greenview residents to receive the 
second dose of the vaccine is February 2nd and for Crescent Heights residents is February 3rd. 
 
As Dr. Mah mentioned in the family meeting yesterday, the first dose of the vaccine provides about 50% 
immunity and it takes between 10 and 15 days to build up the immunity. It is not until the second dose 
is administered, two weeks following the first dose, that we can obtain 95% immunity. As a result it is 
imperative that we continue to be vigilant in all the preventative measures such as wearing masks, 
practicing hand hygiene, maintaining physical distance, minimizing contact in the community, and 
isolating when necessary. We will continue to follow all health protocols and monitor residents closely. 
 
Thank you for keeping Wing Kei in your prayers. 
 
Show me your ways, Lord, 
    teach me your paths. 
Guide me in your truth and teach me, 
    for you are God my Savior, 

and my hope is in you all day long. 
~ Psalms 25:4-5 
 
Kathy Tam 
Chief Executive Officer 


